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 The goal of this study is to investigate the effect of architecture and environment’s kind 

on improvement of social relations, behavior’s skills and enters to society for urphants. 
Recognize, collect and applying environment and place forming indicators in 

architecture can increase urphant’s social relations in society and together. In this 

research determine the effect of urphants’ living area on their better social relations and 
answer to these questions: 1) what are the forming indicators of environment and place? 

2) What are the forming indicators of environment and place in child’s architectore? 3) 

Which indicators strength the child’s social relation and what is it’s appling in 
architecture? In this research, collect information by librarian and focal studies method 

after recognize and investigate the conditions of orphants and their homes. 50 Urphants 

in Shiraz child home was select and then completed picture question navies about ideal 
area by these children. Because the lack of standard questionnaire, used of researchers 

made questionnaire. After collecting information, used descriptive statics methods 

(average, scale deviation, abundance and it’s percent) by using SPSS software for 
evaluation. Results show that urphants prefer happy and bright and open areas like 

small market, producting work shops, amphitheatre and gallery help to improving social 

relations. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Attention to children and their health, supply society’s future health. Child’s period, provide best texture to 

improve personality and more willingness to living and collaboration. Attention to making appropriate area for 

child’s growing and knowing his necessities, provide suitable texture for his personal his knowledge and 

education growth for future healthy generation. This factor has an important role in supplying socially health of 

next generation and the decrease of multi-sided social problems and life’s stresses [1]. Environment is a 

complex and compound context that has multiple sides: spatial data, social, cultural, physical, architectural, 

symbolic, geographical, historical and biological that they are important dimensions of environment. In the 

recent years, shape some movements to notice to children comfort in living areas that result to advent different 

theories for searching living areas, compatibility [7]. Although, there are very discussions about child and his 

living area, but the main problem was considering the concept of child’s age and his living condition. Child’s 

compatibility with world is very important and it is obvious that child’s active compatibility and discovering 

world’s capabilities require his active contribution in shaping and exploiting the world. 

 How a child can present in towns’ living areas, has a root in careful observing the living area. So; we 

shouldn’t have ideal and untwining look to joining the child and his environment, but must observe it as a social 

trend. Max well believe that society is effective in shaping children’s growth. If children start their growing 

route correctly, they face little problems in future. He note that, the results of placing in disordered areas is a 

negative factor for children. These negative results include increasing rudeness and aggression spirit, weekend 

education and social compatibility and run away society. Lacking supervisor is a social problem than individual 

problem. Today in all worlds we face with more children without supervisor that has many reasons like poverty, 

war, prostitution, addiction and etc. These children are victims of society’s rudeness that not only they have not 
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any parents but also don’t accept them. Living condition and areas has a great role in social health. Their living 

area specially in pre-school age is very effective in their social relations and prepare them for entering to 

society.  

 Totally; from results and reports, it can be perceived that in this children, main indicators of social relation 

like attachment, imitate from others, understanding others, excitements and social plays were all damaged. The 

goal of research is to plan, designing ideas in urphant’s home and their learning areas to increase their social 

relations. In this research, note some effective factors in improving child’s social relations. 

 

Subject theory’s background: 

 In subject theory’s background, some subjects like children’s relations, children’s relations, children’s 

agreement to area and designing open areas for their living must be investigated. Although; second factor 

consider children’s agreement with daily living area [22]. 

 
Table1: Subject theory’s background (resource: writer) 

Maxweel 

(2003) 

Day (2007) Jan Lang 

(1383) 

Esmaeel Shie 

(1385) 

Clear-sighted 

Name 

Society is effective in 

shaping children’s 
behavior. 

Child’s agreement with 

environment is very 
important 

Environment has complex 

concept & different 
dimension 

Establishing social 

environment for Childs 
growing and learning 

necessities & entities 

Work 

The results of placing 

child in busy 
environment: 

-increasing aggression 
-off eneing spirit 

-weak learning 

-weak social relations 
-far away society 

The necessity for 

child’s agreement with 
environment include: 

-his active participation 
in shaping & applying 

the environment. 

Important dimensions of 

environment include: 
-spatial data 

-social, cultural, physical, 
architectural and 

geographical sides 

Providing social health of 

next generation: 
-decrease social multi-sided 

-decrease living tensions 

Compilation 

 

A. Children’s agreement behavior: 

 By reviewing different resources about children’s agreement behavior that describe later, used six factors 

sorting for children’s agreement. The first factor of children’s relations is mutual affection and attention that 

each one shows his responsibility to another by supervising him. The necessity to make a friendship in child’s 

age is the ease to make it. Always children friend to each other by playing. Continuing this friendship relying on 

developing relations and having some joint interests. Although doing joint activities is not more important 

indicator in friendship but it’s an important part in this pattern. Mutual obligate, developing relation and 

agreement between friends are the trends of friendship. This obligation result to deeper understanding by 

individual experiences and finally reach to empathy and confidence between them. The goal of mutual 

friendship is to save joint interest. Mutual understanding has a role in special understanding of each other. 

Researches show that more than 30% pre-school children described mutual understanding and fidelity as 

indicators of friendship and agreement between each other. Save and improving heartiness between friend 

possible by save joint secrets. 

 

B. children’s agreement with environment: 

 Researches about children’s environment preferences diving into two groups “children’s interests in bodily 

areas” and “some thing that they don’t like or make fear in them”. Although more studies concentrated on 

positive sides of designed areas or natural areas but for full understanding of suitable place for children, 

knowing places that children don’t like or fear from them is very important. These places are real in children’s 

world. The first group of researches concentrate on places that used by children more and more or some places 

that were attractive for them. Results show a list of favorite places for children and include 52 different places 

that classified on the basis of preferences. 

 Some of them include places full of activeness, places that they can relate with other children, places with 

more capabilities, places with natural elements [3], secure, intimate, surrounded and hidden places or even 

exciting and dangerous places. In a research that interviewed with some 10 to 12 years old child and 

distinguished that silent and not crowded places for thinking is important for children. In this research also note 

that children fed up insulting to their ideas about environment. The tools used in this study were recognition 

mapping, noting, direct and indirect observation, environmental researching and finding route’s skills. The 

weakness in more methods is un considering children’s views and feelings that they are effective factor on their 

behavior. Other concepts that described in child’s agreement with surrounded environment are concepts like 

oper playing areas that investigated from two pointes: nature and it’s value in children’s cognition and physical 

improvement [7] and the balance between regularity and irregularity. 

 Derisckle believe that children must contribute in developing surrounded environment because they contact 

with their environment and know about the effect of decisions about environment. He beloved that children’s 
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contribution in social development can effective for them to receive new skills and for adults to perceive better 

understanding about environment from the view point of children. Understanding children’s views is a tool to 

give meaning to environment and it is a complex concept in these days. Children’s contribution can have 

different shapes from easy chance to describe life realities to real interference in deciding and programming 

[13]. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Child’s agreement with environment compilation. 

 

Functional, behavioral patterns in environment: 

 Each activity that does by mankind in an environment relies on culture. How activities done in urban. Areas 

especially by children have cultural roots. Although some environment capabilities are influenced by cultural 

and social factors and change it satisfy his social and physiologic needs. Different researches about the effect of 

class are environment on the important of social relations show that some social and environmental factors are 

affective and they include: 

 

Privacy and social agreement: 

 In house’s designing, privacy and social agreement are two reciprocal concepts. More emphasis on privacy 

can make isolation and uncontrolled agreement and lost privacy. The study of human and environment relation 

show that private feeling obtained with mankind’s control on private life environment and feeling have authority 

in mutual social relations [11]. In complex scale, the method of controlling privacy is preparing some 

hierarchies like “public” “semi-private” and “private” open areas. These hierarchies; prevent unwanted troubles 

and prepare middle areas between residential units and joint areas. Giving more control to make private areas to 

residents increase reaching to suitable privacy [11]. 

 

Security: 

 Psychological dimensions of security feeling in residential areas must recognizable in each culture. These 

dimensions are at influenced of some factors like residents’ cultural-social features, physical availability for 

potential troubles, describe and control limits and house realm, supervising of availabilities routes and other 

places. Describing limits and realm are important in designing that have important role in preparing security 

[11]. Controlling realm is having authority the area by describing special limit. Although “private” realm was 

described and controlled but “semi-private” realm is ambiguous and control weakly [11]. 

 

Activities: 

 Current activities in open areas classified into three groups necessary, selective and social activities. Studies 

shown that some levels of necessary activities, fix the quality of chasis area. Also; elements related to residential 

open areas include walking and riding routes, green areas and children’s play grounds, prepare some principles 

to explaining theoretical frame work. 

 

Areas’ shape and extent: 
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 Areas’ shape and extent can gather people together and make some groups to relate to each other. The 

measure and kind of group relations have positive effect inon these relations by increasing these relations.  

Environment’s natural factor: 

 Making some landscapes in natural areas help to increase creative. Even having plants in internal areas is 

effective in creativity trend and also behavior. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 Selecting composed qualified –quantified function, chances to deeper understanding children’s behavior in 

daily life’s place. Research’s theoretical frame work compile with qualified method and with the aim of finding 

effective elements in improving child’s agreement with place. Because the lake of standard questionnaire used 

of researcher’s made questionnaires. In this research, used of measurable research method. Mentioned method 

include describe and explain processes and discover variables’ relation. After selecting under studied monjdel 

and collecting data by questionnaire; obtained effective variables in research by factors’ analysis method. After 

confirming the correctness of suggestive model; exploited designing principles on the basis of obtained model 

by examining the views of architects and psychologist. Mentioned results changed into simple picture and then 

conduct 3 to 6 years old children to poll about it (girl and boys). The questionnaires correctness investigate by 

Cronbach Alpha’s scale that here it is more than 0.7 and so this test is ok. The correctness of factor determined 

by factor’s analysis method. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

 Research’s results investigated on the basis of effective architectural factors on urphant’s social relations 

and concluding from designing ideas that: In this research three environmental factors and three spatial factors 

recognized as effective variables that include : 

 

The color of environment: 

 This factor related to some question related to some questions about the effect of children’s living areas on 

their social relations. For example; sharp and bright colors make areas live and happy and this is exit children 

and make better their group relations and conversely simple and dark colors decrease the spirit of playing and 

curiosity in children. More happily children have better relations in society and prepare to enter to greater 

society. 

 

The size of environment: 

 Children like living in an areas that love it and the main size and total areas of living environment have 

positive effect in their loveless. If in the first entrance make a beautiful picture for child, he has more interest to 

be there and stir him. 

 

Environment’s natural elements: 

 This factor related to some questions about applying natural elements in social agreements and child’s 

excitement for group behaviors. For example; using green lands and parks courage child to group working or 

also playing with water can increase child’s presence. In this sence, water that is a natural factor stimulate the 

child. So, we called this facture as stimulating natural elements. 

 

Architectural Elements: 

 In this question notice to child’s living area in urphant’s house. Child’s presence in group areas like music 

or theatre classes in crease child’s stimulation and learn him better relation in greater society. Private area keep 

away child from group living and isolate him. 

 

Playing Area: 

 Child’s playing area can remind him living area in the next. The method of group playing has more effect 

on social agreements than private playing areas. Also; playing in open areas and parks stimulate the child. 

 

Work and participating areas: 

 This factor related to some questions about child’s partnership (in a group working) to change the area like 

planting, painting on wall and participating in changing the furniture. For example; child can change class 

furniture with the help of his teacher that in this sence the child made necessary change. So, the mean of 

partnership is not only amusement love also consider child’s meaningful participating in group work (Shafahi, 

1388). 
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Table 2: Architectural factors correctness. 

Correctness coefficient factors 

0.715 Living area’s color 

0.822 Living area’s size 

0.749 Natural elements 

0.705 Architectural elements 

0.76 Play ground 

0.816 Work &partnership area 

 

 Then questioned related to above-mentioned factors were determined and described with considering joint 

concepts of each questions; in the other worlds meaningful synonyms of each factor with child’s architectural 

and psychological variables were determined. Figure 1 shows the model of the relation between mentioned 

factors and shows that work, partnership and play area are independent variables and color, size, natural and 

architectural elements and play area are dependent variable. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Suggestive model of variables relation. 

 

 Factors correctness investigated by Cronbach Alpha scale that here it was more than 0.7 by 30 samples and 

it’s ok. By using Pearson’s joint test, investigated the union between architectural factors and social relations. 

By considering 0.05 meaningful level and comparing the probability measure we find that all architectural 

factors effected on social relation with different intensity and say that there is a relation between architectural 

factors and social relations by 0.05 error or 95 percent confidence (Table2). 

 
Table 3: Investigating the effect of architectural factors on social relations. 

Possibility’s 

measure 

Pearson’s joint 

Coefficient 

factors 

0.024 0.36 Living area’s color 

0.009 0.42 Living area’s size 

0.000 0.55 Natural elements 

0.000 0.68 Architectural elements 

0.000 0.7 Play ground 

0.000 0.73 Work & partnership area 

 

Table 4: Investigating the effect of architectural sub-scales on social relations. 

Factors Sub- scales Pearson’s joint 

Coefficient 

Possibility’s 

Measure 

 

Living area’s color 

Hot &happy colors 0.58* 0.000 

Dark colors 0.17 0.091 

Black & with 0.25 o.076 

 

Living area’s size 

 

Simple volumes 0.32 0.023 

Circle volumes 0.62* 0.000 

Complex volumes 0.46* 0.017 

 

Natural elements 

Water 0.73* 0.000 

Plant *0.51 0.000 

Light 0.14 0.113 

Architectural elements Private areas 0.59* 0.001 
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2-3 people areas *0.66 0.000 

Group area *0.68 0.000 

 
Play ground 

Water-plays 0.73* 0.002 

Play with sand 0.57* 0.000 

Play in green lands like park 0.44* 0.022 

 

Work & partnership area 

Farm 0.76* 0.000 

Restaurant 0.69* 0.000 

Market 0.7* 0.000 

 

  By using Pearson’s joint test investigate the measure of union between architectural root-scales and social 

relations. By considering 0.05 meaningful level and compare probability measure ignore (more than 0.05) or 

accept (less than 0.05) the relation between architectural root-scales and social relations. In the above table there 

are meaningful relations between most architectural root-scales and social relations that determined in the table 

with (table 3). 

 

Conclusion: 

 This research show the relation between effective factors in urphant’s social relations include “color and 

size of living area” in urphant’s house. The manner of child’s agreement with place, show his mental picture 

effect ness from chassis and unchasis features of his living area. By recognizing children’s behaviors and their 

surrounded area can reach to a satisfied picture from environmental effects and their living area. On the basis of 

environment and architectural area on urphant’s agreements. In the first test, 82 percent of children selected 

bright and determined that children’s living place with bright and light colors lead them to happy and active 

relations to each other. In the second test the favorite volume of 57 percent of children was circle and smooth-

shaped places than simple or complex places and it’s established better relations. In the third test ,it’s 

determined that natural elements was effective in increasing children’s social agreements. Researches showed 

that natural elements like light and water excite children notice to group areas. In group living, children learn the 

manner of group living and social relations. Joint coefficient in table 3 shows that group areas and multi-people 

areas effective in increasing social relations. In the fifth test; questioned from playing area and children prefer 

test; questioned from playing area and children prefer water-playing than other plays. On the basis of joint 

coefficient in table 3, water plays have more influence in urphant’s social relations. The sixth test shows the 

effect of children’s work and partnership in their social relations. The manner of children’s social participation 

has direct relation with their self-cognition, increase social entity and citizenship’s right. Because group working 

and partnership have more influence on social relations, so we consider some areas like market, restaurant and 

farm in the site of urphant’s house that on the basis of joint coefficient’s result in table3, the farm has the most 

effective and after it market and restaurant were effective and after it market and restaurant were effective in 

increasing urphant’s social relations. 
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